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The friends emu

Getting rave reviews from our Alum and Friends Cross Cultural Paths! Reasonably priced, EMU atmosphere, these trips promise to make life changing in many ways. You won't find this kind of travel from your typical travel agency. Open to alumns, current and former parents and friends of EMU. Plan now to make one of the upcoming trips: Cuba: April 1 - 10, 2021 - FULL Pilot Route Cuba is a country like
no other - World Heritage sites, beautiful beaches, old cars, interesting politics and flexible, friendly people. Still, many U.S. citizens have not had a chance to visit Cuba due to the nearly 60-year embargo and current U.S. policy restricting travel. Travel related to the activities of educational establishments is still available, which makes this possible in the 3rd EDI. During your stay in Cuba, you will have the
opportunity to enjoy a mini-cross culture spent in Havana and the countryside. There will be lectures from Cuban experts, visits to health and education programs, domestic stays and several groups of reflection time. Most importantly, you can experience Cuba's rich musical, dance, artistic, food and warm hospitality. Leader(s): Elaine and Nathan Barge, veteran Guatemala/Cuba Intercultural Leaders Cost
per person: $2,600 plus airfare to Havana, CubaPayment dates (click on the Pay For Your Trip button above): Registration fee of $600 due to November 29, first payment of $1,000 due January 31, second payment of $1,000 due to March 13 difficulty: Moderate a lot of walking. You need to be able to carry your own luggage up the stairs. Health/Medical-focused travel to Israel &amp; Palestine in
collaboration with the Nazareth Project, Inc. (April 6 - 19, 2021 - Conditional) Healing was a central part of Jesus' Ministry of Good News for the Kingdom of God in Galilee and Jerusalem. Followers of Jesus, including EMU alumns, continued their healing ministries of Jesus in all parts of the world, including Nazareth, the largest Arab city in Israel. The Nazarene project, in collaboration with EMU's Alumn
Office, offers a unique and fascinating trip to Israel and Palestine that, in addition to exploring the magnificent biblical and historical sites of Dan in the north of Bethlehem in Palestine in the south, on the Golan Heights in the depths of the Dead Sea, will join some of the most innovative and inspiring models of health care in both Israel and Palestine. Included in the itinerary is a tour of the Mennonite-related
Nazaren Hospital, a world-famous Hadassah hospital near Jerusalem, and met with brave individuals who cross cultural and religious divisions in order to bring healing and hope to the peoples of Israel and Palestine. This tour will be led by Linford and Janet Stutzman, as well as a representative(s) of the Nazaren Project. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. Ireland &amp; Northern Ireland -
Community, Culture &amp; Conflict: May 18 - June 1, 2021 - FULL Tentative This two-week tour will roam across Ireland and Northern Ireland exploring deep cultural traditions, community traditions, and the controversial realities of the Emerald Isle. The trip, led by professor of history Mark Metzler Sawin, who has led intercultural and travelled extensively across Ireland and the UK via email
alumni@emu.edu will be added to a list of interested people. Leader(s): Mark SawinCost per person: $4,500 (pending Brexit outcome) - cost not included in airfare/travel insurance Payment dates (click on the Pay For Your Trip button above): Registration fee of $500 is due when you register to keep on site, first payout is $2,000 due November 1, the second payment is $20,000 due to February 1. Difficulty:
Moderate some walking. You need to be able to carry your own luggage up the stairs. Summer 2021: Spain Join us as we travel through both old Spain and the new Spain! Then walk through the medieval towns, which were unique in the Middle Ages, where Jewish, Muslim &amp; Christian scholars all mingle, and every tradition left an imprint in Spanish culture. We'll learn about the rise of Catholic Spain
as we visit Toledo and Madrid, where we'll tour world-class art museums such as the Prado, the National Palace, the Plaza Mayor and the famous Mercado San Miguel, where you can taste and see some wonderful tapas. New Spain has a unique, innovative tapas tradition where you have the habit to walk from one tapas bar to the next during a comfortable evening, sampling as many varieties as you can!
We travel on the modern rail system, walking through various urban neighbourhoods and scenic mountain trails. Like much of Europe, Spain is an interesting place to learn how a traditionally Catholic/Christian society becomes a non-religious/post-Christian culture - and we spend time visiting Spanish anabaptist leaders who work in the middle of this dynamic. Expect day and day sunshine, encounter
people whose lives have lived outside on the streets, plazas and tapas bars, and old Spain and new Spain converge on almost every corner and byway. More details to come once the details of the trip have been finalized. This tour is led by Byron Peachey and Deanna Durham, former and current intercultural leaders to Spain. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. Turkey &amp; Greece:
September 24 - October 8, 2021 - Experimental Route Sail in the Mediterranean Sea, explore the Roman Empire and experience the dynamics of the early church on this journey by sea and land in Turkey and Greece. On this trip you will love hearing from Linford and Janet Stutzman, long-time Middle East EMU intercultural leaders, as well as local experts in the region. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added
to a list of leads. Linford and Janet Stutzman Cost per person: $4,500 per person double room, $600 Single room supplement payment dates (click on the Pay For Your Trip button above): Registration fee of $500 is due when you sign up to keep the site, site, payment of $2,000 due February 28, the second payment of $2,000 due April 30. If you want a single room, you will also have to pay $600 at the last
payment. Difficulty: Many walk on uneven ground. You need to be able to carry your own luggage up the stairs. India: February 24 - March 12, 2022 Conditional Route Registration Form Discover the Beauty and Diverse Culture of India! Your senses come alive with a mixture of dazzling, intense clothes and spices for the tantalizing smell of baking bread in clay ovens on the markets; To the breathtaking
Taj Mahal and the huge forts to the fields of a selection of flowers and mustard seeds. India is not equal, with a rich culture and extensive history dating back to 3,000 BC. Discover how history and religions are deeply intertwined with the culture of India and how they affect current social issues. Learn about India's historical and cultural changes, which date back to early Mughal emperors, British rule, then
Indian independence, 1947 and Partition. Visit places of historical and spiritual significance in Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist and Sikh religions. Your interactions with the host countries will give you an invaluable amount of information. Join us in this adventure! E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. Leaders: Kim and Bob Brenneman, EMU India's intercultural leaders since 2007.| Cost per person:
$4,200 per person double room. $400 single room supplementPayment dates (click on the Pay For Your Trip button above): $600 registration fee until April 30, $1,800 by July 31, and $1,800 by October 30.Difficulty: Lots of walking. You need to be able to carry your own luggage up the stairs. Next February 2022: Guatemala Re-live or experience for the first time in the zones of Guatemala City, where
hundreds of students have lived in recent years, rejoining host families. Upgrade to Spanish or start learning to make CASAS! Experience the contrasts that mark Guatemala, which is home to more than 20 different ethnic groups while traveling to the Western Highlands of Guatemala to explore indigenous culture firsthand. Listen to stories of perseverance and co-living while appreciating the beauty of the
communities on offer. It will be a completely sensory experience as our travels are accompanied by walking through coffee fields and roasters, working alongside local artists and weavers, and making our own kitchen not to mention kayak lake at Atitlan and relaxing hot springs heated by surrounding volcanoes (which we can choose to hike)! This tour is led by Don Clymer, former and current cultural leader
of EMU in Guatemala. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. Spring 2022: New Zealand Join us for an extraordinary adventure as we explore the breathtaking landscapes of New Zealand and the history and culture of the indigenous Maori people. From lush subtropical rainforests and from the shores of the North Island to the glaciers and majestic peaks of the Southern Alps, we tour one of
the most beautiful and most geological countries in the world. We will look at New Zealand's endemic bird and fauna, the unique diversity of forests and landscapes, and natural wonders such as glaciers and geothermal hotspots. There will be a wide range of activities no matter the level of adventure, from hiking to a volcano birdwatching to exploring the unique cuisine of large cities or shopping in quaint
rural villages. At the same time, we can look beyond the tourist paradises and adventure sports that New Zealand is famous for digging into the rich culture of the Māori. Culturally, New Zealand is one of the few developed countries in the world whose indigenous people continue to have a significant impact on all aspects of society: socially, economically and environmentally. We visit Maori communities
and hear their stories firsthand, providing a deeper understanding of the unique New Zealand way of life. This tour is led by Jim, a current EMU professor, and Kathy Yoder, former and current EMU intercultural leaders in New Zealand. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. Summer 2022: Bavaria, Austria and Switzerland - Culture, cuisine and beauty in the Alps This special tour will guide you
through the breathtaking Alpine landscape where the men and women who changed history from the Roman occupation to the Reformation and radical Reformation (Anabaptists) to the rise and resistance of Nazism. We will enjoy excellent local cuisine and explore the birthplaces of world-variable social and theological reformers. Includes Munich, Zurich, Interlaken, Salzburg, and many other interesting
sites off the beaten track. This tour is led by Linford and Janet Stutzman, residents of Munich, Germany from 1978-86 and former intercultural leaders of EMU. E-mail alumni@emu.edu be added to a list of leads. People.
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